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From: "cpgmpg" <cpgmpg@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Sep 11, 2005 7:34 pm
Subject: famous lines of Bea's

cpgmpg
Send Email

Did Bea Arthur use the line "Take human bites"?
If so, in which show?

Promote
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#2293

From: Adam Charp <acharp79@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Sep 12, 2005 12:40 am
Subject: (No subject)

acharp79
Send Email

Dude, you guys... it's ALL about Bea Arthur, huh. Im glad I found a website where there is people who know what Im talking
about.

Yahoo! for Good
Watch the Hurricane Katrina Shelter From The Storm concert
Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2294

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Sep 12, 2005 1:02
Subject: Re: contact for Bea

vectorlime
am

Meow! :) So did you go the the show in Vegas, Drew? Tell us about it!
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Kev!
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, drewy412 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Boy for someone who rns a theatre you sure don't know alot about the
> subject. BEA was Maude (TV) BUT NEVER MAME!!!!! She was Vera in the
> producion of MAME.
> -- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "atwatersghost"
> <atwatersghost@y...> wrote:
> > I am in the process for casting a production of pippin in
> Charleston ,
> > South Carolina that will run for six weeks. We then have a theatre
> in
> > Charlotte that will host us for us 18 weeks before we go off broad
> > way. We want to take this production to broadway because of the anti> > war seniments in the production and beatrice could add a lot of to
> > justice to the production. if anybody knows how do contact her...I
> > have tried through sag/aftra. Remember...she was mame but more
> > importantly she was MAUDE!!!! My number is 843-766-0577 or 843-769> > 4022. and part of local profits this production will go to the
> > alliance for full acceptance.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2295

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Sep 12,
Subject: Welcome

vectorlime
2005 1:18 am

Welcome Adam... yup we have been chatting about Bea here for over 5 years now...
and
though it has slowed down, there is always something to talk about! We know
where you
are coming from!
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Adam Charp <acharp79@y...> wrote:
> Dude, you guys... it's ALL about Bea Arthur, huh. Im glad I found a website
where there
is people who know what Im talking about.
>
>
>
>
>
> --------------------------------> Yahoo! for Good
> Watch the Hurricane Katrina Shelter From The Storm concert

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2296

From: Melissa Pearson <curlysue628@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 16, 2005 2:32 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] (unknown)

curlysue628
Send Email

Yeah Adam! welcome to talking about bea arthur. She is absolutely wonderful woman!!! This group
is cool to answer any questions or just sheare some facts we learned or know about Bea
Yahoo! for Good
Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2297

From: Adam Charp <acharp79@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 16, 2005 4:09 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] (unknown)

acharp79
Send Email

Yo, it's all about Bea Arthur. I love her. If I were 80 I would want to jump her bones.

Melissa Pearson <curlysue628@yahoo.com> wrote:

Yeah Adam! welcome to talking about bea arthur. She is absolutely wonderful woman!!!
This group is cool to answer any questions or just sheare some facts we learned or
know about Bea
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Yahoo! for Good
Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.
Yahoo! for Good
Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.
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#2298

From: "vintagekid_21" <vintagekid_21@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Sep 19, 2005 2:32 pm
Subject: A Certain Picture of Bea

vintagekid_21
Send Email

Hello everyone, I am an avid Bea Arthur/Golden Girls fan. When I was a
senior in High School (which was about 4 years ago) I had found a
picture online of Bea Arthur's head on the Sacred Heart of Jesus
painting, I found this hysterical and loved it and had quite the fun
time with the picture, but I have lost all copies and the disk with
the picture and was wondering if anyone knew where I could find this
picture!! Please help me!!
In the search of Beajus,
Bryan

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2299

From: "alexettling" <alexettling@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 1:03 am
Subject: Did Bea defecate in Betty's shoe? Or

alexettling
Send Email

vice versa?

Dear Board,
I have heard rumours to the effect that at one point during the
ongoing Betty White vs Bea Arthur feud, that one of the protagonists
shat in the other actor's shoe. Can anyone confirm or deny these
rumours? I for one, do not believe that Bea would stoop to this level
of behaviour. However, Betty White has a notorious reputation in the
industry. I've heard that many of the production staff on G.G. were
not amused by White's rude remarks and catty behaviour on the set. I
wouldn't be surprised if White performed such an act on Bea's shoe.
Any thoughts?
Bea fan,
Melbourne, Australia.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2300

From: Adam Charp <acharp79@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 2:20 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Did Bea

acharp79
Send Email

defecate in Betty's shoe? Or vice versa?

I like Bea Arthur a lot. If I were her age, I would have a crush on her. She is one of my favorite TV people of all time, if not my
favorite.
However, I am not interested at all in this current topic at hand.
Good luck with figuring it out.
Adam

alexettling <alexettling@yahoo.com> wrote:
Dear Board,
I have heard rumours to the effect that at one point during the
ongoing Betty White vs Bea Arthur feud, that one of the protagonists
shat in the other actor's shoe. Can anyone confirm or deny these
rumours? I for one, do not believe that Bea would stoop to this level
of behaviour. However, Betty White has a notorious reputation in the
industry. I've heard that many of the production staff on G.G. were
not amused by White's rude remarks and catty behaviour on the set. I
wouldn't be surprised if White performed such an act on Bea's shoe.
Any thoughts?
Bea fan,
Melbourne, Australia.
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Yahoo! for Good
Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2301

From: "Trisha" <Taliesson@hotmail.com>
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 5:27 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest

may_all_be_h...
Send Email

Number 515

Dear Friends,
I joined this list because I think Bea arthur and all the GG cast
were fantastic.
The first thing I read was "did Bea defecate in Bettys shoes" LOL
Lawd. Can't we leave the gossip mongering about ? feuds and what Bea
or Betty did or
did not do to the gossip rags. Its unlikely most of what one reads
ever
happened at all.
peace

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2302

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 5:44
Subject: Group discussions

vectorlime
pm

Hi all ::
First, thanks for the email Trish, it about sums up what I wanted to remind
people here!
This group has been going on for over 5 years and even though about every
subject has
come up at one time or another, it's still ok to bring up previously subject
discussions...
this is important for newbie fans out there :) However, one thing that was
learned from
over the past years is that some subjects have no ending and those subjects are
the rumor
mill ones. We have covered the alleged feud and other rumor based subjects and
there will
always be someone who will want to disagree, which in turn, will fuels the rumor
even
longer. So, lets not do that anymore.
I still try not to moderate anything except spam, but I will moderate rumors as
well. I'm
some are simply curious about something they overheard... but if it's something
that you
overheard and seems outrageous, then just assume it's not true. If you are in
question,
please email me first and I can give you the go ahead or not on posting it to
the group.
I notice a lot of people unsubscribe from this list whenever rumor start up, so
lets keep
the discussions to relevant topics such as Bea's shows, the upcoming DVD release
and
past performances that Bea has done.
Thanks guys!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2303

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 5:51
Subject: Group web chat

vectorlime
pm

We haven't done a web chat in ages and I miss chatting with a lot of you! As you
can see in
the top of the home page for this group, I have added a link to a web chat. It
is not only a
text chat, but if you have a web cam and/or microphone we can see and hear each
other too!
So, my question is, are any of you interested in having a chat sometime? If so,
when is a good
time for people? We could have one every other week or once a month if you would
like.
I'm going to start the first one and that one will be tomorrow, Friday,
September 23rd at 8pm

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2292?l=1
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(eastern time). I'll plan to be in the room for about an hour.
Hope to see/hear/text you there!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2304

From: iwannawin99@aol.com
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 2:22 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

mrsmallia
Send Email

Group web chat

That sounds like fun!! I have no webcam but I can type as fast as I talk! LOL. I hope I'm around - will you send out a reminder?
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2305

From: "XGodessX" <xgodessx@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 6:04 pm
Subject: ????

XGodessX
Send Email

wow, i guess im not gonna sound like much of a fan, but.. Bea and
betty didnt get along?? Where there always fighting going on? was
that some of why bea wasnt on golden palace??? i woulda sworn they
were all like sisters.. hmm.. hollywood..

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2306

From: Adam Charp <acharp79@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 7:21 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Group discussions

acharp79
Send Email

Thanks, Kev.
And yes, I'm interested in a chat.
Adam

vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Hi all ::
First, thanks for the email Trish, it about sums up what I wanted to remind people
here!
This group has been going on for over 5 years and even though about every subject
has
come up at one time or another, it's still ok to bring up previously subject
discussions...
this is important for newbie fans out there :) However, one thing that was learned
from
over the past years is that some subjects have no ending and those subjects are
the rumor
mill ones. We have covered the alleged feud and other rumor based subjects and
there will
always be someone who will want to disagree, which in turn, will fuels the rumor
even
longer. So, lets not do that anymore.
I still try not to moderate anything except spam, but I will moderate rumors as
well. I'm
some are simply curious about something they overheard... but if it's something
that you
overheard and seems outrageous, then just assume it's not true. If you are in
question,
please email me first and I can give you the go ahead or not on posting it to the
group.
I notice a lot of people unsubscribe from this list whenever rumor start up, so
lets keep
the discussions to relevant topics such as Bea's shows, the upcoming DVD release
and
past performances that Bea has done.
Thanks guys!
Kev!

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
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#2307

From: Adam Charp <acharp79@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Sep 22, 2005 7:19 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number

acharp79
Send Email

515

I couldn't agree more. That's the lamest sort of tabloid gossip there is. A true Bea Arthur fan, well, one is a fan for the right
reasons, should be above it.
Peace
Trisha <Taliesson@hotmail.com> wrote:
Dear Friends,
I joined this list because I think Bea arthur and all the GG cast
were fantastic.
The first thing I read was "did Bea defecate in Bettys shoes" LOL
Lawd. Can't we leave the gossip mongering about ? feuds and what Bea
or Betty did or
did not do to the gossip rags. Its unlikely most of what one reads
ever
happened at all.
peace

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2308

From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Fri Sep 23, 2005 6:44 pm
Subject: Group web chat!, 9/23/2005, 7:00 pm

andthentheresbea@
yahoogroups.
Send Email

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea

Group web chat!

ADVERTISEMENT

Friday September 23, 2005
7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event does not repeat.
Event Location: HERE
Notes:
Just go to the main page and click on the link on
the top to join the chat!
Copyright © 2005 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy - Terms of Service

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2309

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Sep 23, 2005
Subject: Chit chat

vectorlime
11:26 pm

We had our first chat in a long time and by my standards (which is as long as
one other
person shows up) it was a success! Great chatting with Andy and Carry about
meeting the
famous, reality television and, of course, Bea!
If you missed out, we're going to do it again next Friday at 8pm (eastern)
again! Stop by and
say hi! A reminder email will be automatically sent out 15 minutes before the
chat starts.
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2310

From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Fri Sep 30, 2005 6:43 pm
Subject: Bea Web Chat!, 9/30/2005, 7:00 pm

andthentheresbea@
yahoogroups.
Send Email

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea

Bea Web Chat!

ADVERTISEMENT

Friday September 30, 2005
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7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event repeats every week.
Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search Results:&search=Limegreen Tangerine
Notes:
Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group
home page and click on the link provided in the
description or click on the link directly below!
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search+Results%3A&search=Limegreen
Tangerine

ZIP code where you park at
night.
Do you currently have auto
insurance?
Have you had a U.S driver's
license for more than 3 years?
Has any driver in your
household had 2 or more
accidents or moving violations
in the last 3 years?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

GET QUOTES

Copyright © 2005 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy - Terms of Service
Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2311

From: Adam Charp <acharp79@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 30, 2005 7:29 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Web

acharp79
Send Email

Chat!, 9/30/2005, 7:00 pm

Logged in at 8:27. Quickly noticed I was alone and it didn't seem like anybody had been in there at all.
Adam

andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea
ADVERTISEMENT

Bea Web Chat!
Friday September 30, 2005
7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event repeats every week.
Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search Results:&search=Limegreen Tangerine
Notes:
Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group
home page and click on the link provided in the
description or click on the link directly below!
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search+Results%3A&search=Limegreen
Tangerine

ZIP code where you park at
night.
Do you currently have auto
insurance?
Have you had a U.S driver's
license for more than 3 years?
Has any driver in your
household had 2 or more
accidents or moving violations
in the last 3 years?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

GET QUOTES

Copyright © 2005 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy - Terms of Service
Yahoo! for Good
Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2312

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Sep 30, 2005 9:19 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's

vectorlime
Bea] Bea Web Chat!, 9/30/2005, 7:00 pm

Well, I would have been there at least if I hadn't completely forgotten all
about it and went
out to eat! Completely slipped my mind :) Sorry about that!
We'll try again next week if anyone is interested!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Adam Charp <acharp79@y...> wrote:
> Logged in at 8:27. Quickly noticed I was alone and it didn't seem like anybody
had been
in there at all.
>
> Adam
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>
>
>
>
> andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:
>
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
>
>
> My Groups | andthentheresbea Main Page
> Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbeaBea Web Chat!
>
> Friday September 30, 2005
> 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
> This event repeats every week.
> Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?name=Search
Results:&search=Limegreen Tangerine
> Notes:
> Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group home page and click on the
link
provided in the description or click on the link directly below!
>
> http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?name=Search+Results%
3A&search=Limegreen Tangerine ADVERTISEMENT
> ZIP code where you park at night.
> [input]
> Do you currently have auto insurance? [input] Yes [input] No Have you had a
U.S
driver's license for more than 3 years? [input] Yes [input] No Has any
driver in your
household had 2 or more accidents or moving violations in the last 3 years?
[input] Yes
[input] No [input]
> [input] [input] [input]
>
> --------------------------------> Copyright © 2005 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
> Privacy Policy - Terms of Service
>
> --------------------------------> YAHOO! GROUPS LINKS
>
>
>
Visit your group "andthentheresbea" on the web.
>
>
To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
> andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
>
>
Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.
>
>
> -------------------------------->
>
>
>
> --------------------------------> Yahoo! for Good
> Click here to donate to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2313

From: Andrew Budgell <andy@dameelizabethtaylor.com>
Date: Fri Sep 30, 2005 9:25 pm
Subject: Pittsburgh Show

andy_budgell
Send Email

Hey everyone,
I recently purchased my ticket to see Bea for the first time live - in Pittsburgh! I just found out that I scored FRONT ROW seats! I
am so thrilled! Well worth the wait! I missed her when she played for a couple weeks in Toronto, ON a few years ago. So it looked
like I'd have to travel, but I don't mind it for these great seats!
Andy
--DameElizabethTaylor.com
Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2314

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Oct 1, 2005 2:35 pm
Subject: Re: Pittsburgh Show

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2292?l=1
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That's great Andy... front row! Can't beat that! Like i said, you have to be our
eyes and ears
and let us know how it all goes for you... very interested in your thoughts and
feedback.
Hopefully, it will be worth your trip!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Andrew Budgell <andy@d...> wrote:
> Hey everyone,
>
> I recently purchased my ticket to see Bea for the first time live - in
Pittsburgh! I just
found out that I scored FRONT ROW seats! I am so thrilled! Well worth the wait!
I missed
her when she played for a couple weeks in Toronto, ON a few years ago. So it
looked like
I'd have to travel, but I don't mind it for these great seats!
>
> Andy
>
>
> --> DameElizabethTaylor.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2315

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Oct 4, 2005 2:22 pm
Subject: A New Bea Interview

ironicwit

This interview was done to promote Bea's upcoming show in Salem,
Oregon, scheduled for this weekend. One interesting bit of news (has
this been reported yet?): "Maude" is supposed to be released on DVD;
we just don't know when...
http://159.54.226.83/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20051003/LIFE/510030302/1059

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2316

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Oct 5, 2005 5:28 pm
Subject: Bea on "TV Land Confidential"

ironicwit

Bea was one of the stars interviewed on episode three of "TV Land
Confidential," which aired over the past week. Title of the show
is "Casting and Character Creation." I have no idea if TV Land will
repeat the series after all episodes have been shown.
http://www.tvland.com/originals/tvlandconfidential/index.jhtml

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2317

From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Fri Oct 7, 2005 6:25 pm
Subject: Bea Web Chat!, 10/7/2005, 7:00 pm

andthentheresbea@
yahoogroups.
Send Email

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea
ADVERTISEMENT

Bea Web Chat!
Friday October 7, 2005
7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event repeats every week.
Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search Results:&search=Limegreen Tangerine
Notes:
Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group
home page and click on the link provided in the
description or click on the link directly below!
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search+Results%3A&search=Limegreen
Tangerine

Copyright © 2005 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy - Terms of Service
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)
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#2318

From: thegoldengirlsbiz
Date: Mon Oct 10, 2005
Subject: Get Well Soon,

thegoldengir...
11:38 am
Bea!

Excerpt from:
http://barometer.orst.edu/vnews/display.v/ART/2005/10/10/434a0dd12f19e
The man with the scratchy voice — Billy Goldenburg, Bea's piano player — had bad
news. Bea
very much wanted to come on stage, he said.
But there would be no show. She was ill. She tried earlier in the day to push
through, but she
was on the verge of fainting, he told the room.
Reality set it. Canceled.
-------------------Hope she's feeling better soon :-)
Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*******************************

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2319

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Oct 10, 2005 8:19 pm
Subject: Re: Get Well Soon, Bea!

ironicwit

The Salem, Oregon newspaper reports that Bea's show at the Historic
Elsinore Theatre will be rescheduled. Reportedly, this was only the
second time she'd ever cancelled a performance.
http://www.statesmanjournal.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20051010/NEWS/510100323

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2320

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Oct 12, 2005 2:11 pm
Subject: No Shows for Two Weeks

ironicwit

Kevin,
I noticed that Bea's fans are asking you about the status of her
upcoming shows. According to "The Times" of Northwest Indiana, Bea
has cancelled performances for the next two weeks.
http://www.thetimesonline.com/articles/2005/10/12/news/off_beat/55a291
5e83c5ba1f86257097007eb49d.txt
This takes me back to 2001, the year Bea stayed so busy touring the
country with her one-woman show. When I saw her in Galveston in
November of that year, she went on with the show...even though she
was suffering from a bad cold (and her voice was even deeper than
usual). This was hardly the only time that she came down with a cold
during her tour. So I imagine that her current affliction must be
much worse than a cold.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2321

From: "yourpalcharla54" <yourpalcharla@hotmail.com>
Date: Thu Oct 13, 2005 3:46 am
Subject: Re: No Shows for Two Weeks

yourpalcharla54
Send Email

I Pray that Bea is doing well, is she sick? It's ben awhile sense I
have been on here as I have not been to well myself, but please let me
know, what you all know ok? please..Thank you
Sincerely In Christ "Charla"

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)
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